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Abstract: Amid the COVID-19 pandemic, design education experienced a significant shift as traditional studio teaching went online. This
transition coincided with industry demands for adaptable, technology-proficient graduates prepared to work and collaborate as part of a
decentralized workforce. This study examines how design educators in seven countries adapted their post-pandemic studio pedagogy to
align with these industry needs. An online survey was used to efficiently reach the wide, geographically dispersed participant pool of
educators. Findings indicate a rising acceptance of online technologies in studio teaching. The majority of design educators are now
incorporating online elements into their design teaching. Pre-recorded lectures, online feedback and critique sessions, self-paced learning
activities, and the use of cloud-based collaboration tools are among the most frequently employed methods. Nearly a third of surveyed
educators are even considering teaching fully online design courses. This shift reflects a forward-thinking approach aimed at better
aligning design education and industry. However, the study also highlights the importance of remaining open to disruptive technologies
like generative artificial intelligence which is currently reshaping the design industry and work practices.
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1. Introduction

Currently, design education in tertiary institutions is globally
structured around design studio pedagogy. The design studio is
based on the “atelier” method from the “Ecole Des Beaux Arts”
model (1819–1914) which was later adapted by the influential
Bauhaus School (1919–1932) [1]. This traditional model builds on
a master-apprenticeship relationship; the master (educator) shares
their knowledge and skills with the apprentice (student) and
guides students in their creative development [2].

The design studio, rooted in practice, embodies key aspects such
as dialogical learning, critique, and fostering social interactionwithin a
learning environment [3, 4]. It is widely recognized as a distinctive
teaching approach often referred to as a signature pedagogy [5] in
higher design education. Pre-COVID-19 pandemic, there was a
general belief that the hands-on practice of knowledge acquisition
in the design studio could not be duplicated virtually [6, 7].

The COVID-19 pandemic, however, necessitated a shift from
traditional studio-based learning to virtual environments, prompting
design educators to reconsider traditional pedagogical approaches.
Design educators in Australia, Germany, New Zealand (NZ),
Scandinavia, the United Kingdom (UK), and the United States of
America (USA) acknowledged the effectiveness of some online
teaching strategies used during the pandemic [6, 8]. Other studies

also identified a marked shift in acceptance of online teaching
strategies during the pandemic [9].

Before the pandemic, the design industry had already embraced
a technology-enhanced workstyle that continues to evolve with
decentralized workforces. Today’s designers are often part of
multidisciplinary teams and engage beyond the usual client
interactions in participatory design practices. That means they
design “not for” but “with” people [10]. This can include a wide
variety of stakeholders such as the community at large and
government consultants or policymakers who are involved in the
design process [11]. To facilitate such interactions, today’s
designers often connect through virtual means such as online
communication and collaboration platforms that can scale
according to needs driven by stakeholder involvement [12, 13].

The COVID-19 pandemic accelerated the decentralized
collaborative approach via the Internet even further. Remote,
online collaboration became a key component of the global reach
of the design profession that is now the de facto standard and
applied to disciplines as diverse as software development and
aircraft design [14, 15].

Although the distributed online work environment is becoming
a “new normal” in the design industry, there is still resistance among
design educators to fully adopt online technology to enhance
physical design studio education [6, 8, 9]. This resistance to
teaching design online prompted some design researchers and
educators to argue that design education is stuck in the past and
does not always align with market realities. Sopher et al. [16]
argue that the “studio has not changed over the past century,
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regardless of significant criticism and major technological
developments.” Matthews et al. [17] point in their research to
designers and academics who warn that current design curricula
are disconnected from the changing industry landscape and “that
we are preparing graduates for economic conditions and cultural
expectations that no longer exist.”

Within the global context of the design industry’s
decentralization and technological evolution, it is important to
gauge if today’s design educators are preparing students for the
new dynamic role designers are playing in a wide gamut of
industries. This study therefore explores to what extent a cohort of
international design educators has integrated online technology to
enhance design studio teaching and adapt to industry practices
two years after the pandemic. The study also examines the
readiness of design educators to prepare students for the future of
their professions in an often distributed workplace.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Design industry requirements

Labor markets have undergone major transformations in recent
years, particularly in the use of virtual communication and
collaboration platforms. In fact, the popular press is replete with
stories of how employers are having to entice employees back to
the office [18]. This shift has directly impacted how designers
work with others, are employed, and the jobs they perform within
organizations that can often hire designers on an as-needed basis
[19]. This project-based employment has led to fewer full-time
staff jobs and more freelance positions where flexibility,
adaptability, and skill sets are more fluid [20].

Professional designers now collaborate across teams, countries,
and time zones, a practice that was not new but was amplified by the
pandemic and emerged as a “new normal” in many design domains.
Designers are also part of a growing community of digital nomads
who work remotely wherever they are as long as they have
Internet connections [21]. This combination of work and travel
has become increasingly popular for creatives driven through the
pandemic with its lockdowns.

Working as a designer remotely and in collaborative virtual
design studio environments requires a high degree of adaptability
particularly in using new technologies, as Crosby et al. [22]
assert, “Changes in technology have increased the diversity of
tools available, and designers need to be able to adapt their
skills.” Respectively, Lee et al. [23] comment that “Ideally,
university curricula respond to this industry demand and ensure
learning is conducted in conditions, that, in some sense replicate
or communicate the likely challenges of industry.”

Current criticism of design curricula often revolves around its
failure to reflect evolving industry practices due to relying on
traditional studio-based methods [24]. Many programs prioritize
traditional skills over emerging technologies and interdisciplinary
collaboration [22, 25]. Adapting curricula to industry needs
remains a challenge: “The pace of technological change in the
design industry requires university curricula to continually adapt,
with curricula planned for future employment possibilities” [22].

While traditional design education has its merits, it falls short of
meeting contemporary demands [24]. Since the digital revolution,
design curricula have struggled to keep pace with advancements
like desktop computing, online platforms, and now generative
artificial intelligence (AI). Each technological shift has led to the
rapid creation of new design professions within the industry, such
as user interface designers and user experience designers,

fundamentally altering the landscape of how designers collaborate
and operate, thereby leaving design educators to respond to these
changes.

Driven by technological shifts, the evolution of work patterns
has transitioned from centralized studio settings to “decentralized
collectives,” where design teams are globally dispersed, often
working for the same organization or hired temporarily for
specific projects [24]. Consequently, Vita [26] contends that
“designers strive for distributed knowledge, diverse and systemic
thinking, adopting various collaborative practices, and more
inclusive and holistic approaches to their work” [26].

Given the changing ways designers work, today’s graduates
need versatile skills to thrive in the decentralized design
profession. These skills include:

1. Independent learners with an attitude of pursuing lifelong
learning [27, 28].

Staying abreast of emerging techniques and technologies,
students need to continuously enhance their skills and
remain relevant throughout their careers. Independent
learners are adept at adapting to diverse projects and
challenges, quickly acquiring new knowledge and skills as
needed. Design professionals who actively pursue lifelong
learning can stay competitive in the evolving job market.

2. Adaptable to new technologies[17, 22, 29].
As technology advances, adaptability to new technologies
is crucial for design students. Staying current ensures
competitiveness in the job market and facilitates the
integration of new technologies into design processes.
Additionally, embracing new technologies fosters
creativity and innovative problem-solving, leading to
enhanced design outcomes. Adaptable students can also
collaborate effectively using the latest digital platforms
and tools, maximizing their potential in the evolving
design landscape.

3. Good communicators over collaborative online platforms [27].
The rise of remote work trends, accelerated by globalization
and technological advancements, underscores the
importance of adept communication over online
platforms. Design students must be good communicators
on collaborative online platforms to succeed in the digital
age. This entails utilizing various communication tools
and channels, such as email, instant messaging, video
conferencing, and project management software. As a
designer, effective communication is crucial for
articulating design concepts, conveying feedback, and
discussing project requirements with clients, colleagues,
and stakeholders. Learning how to communicate clearly
and concisely over online platforms allows students to
leverage these tools to exchange information efficiently
and coordinate project tasks effectively demonstrating
their ability to thrive in virtual work environments.

4. Business acumen including project management know-how and
entrepreneurship [22, 27–29].

Students need business acumen, project management
skills, and entrepreneurship know-how to thrive in the
design field. Understanding business principles enables
them to effectively manage projects, budgets, and client
expectations. Moreover, entrepreneurship skills
empower students to seize opportunities, innovate, and
turn their design ideas into successful ventures. By
mastering these aspects, students enhance their
employability, contribute to project success, are adaptive
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to change, and lay the foundation for entrepreneurial
endeavors in the design industry.

2.2. Teaching and learning in the design studio
environment

Despite the variations in design domains (e.g., Graphic/
Communication Design, Product/Industrial Design, Interaction/
Interactive Design, Fashion Design), teaching and learning design
adhere globally to the principles of design studio pedagogy [2–4].
The design studio, grounded in the principles of “learning by doing”
[30] and drawing from Kolb’s [31] experiential learning model, is
primarily characterized by its physical nature in design education.
Despite advancements in technology and larger class sizes, the
physical studio remains an integral and semi-structured physical
workspace, where students assume apprenticeship roles and
educators act as mentors in a dynamic creative process [3, 4, 32].
This practice-based approach emphasizes hands-on engagement and
is still widely endorsed by design educators [6, 33].

In the design studio, students engage in project-based learning
which often involves open-ended problems without a single
definitive solution [3]. This intentionally creates ambiguity and
uncertainty, mirroring the real-world practice of design [2, 4].
Within the studio environment, experiential learning takes place
through a dynamic dialogue between design educators and students,
as well as among the students themselves [2, 4]. Studio teaching
emphasizes face-to-face interactions, facilitating individual student
learning through meaningful interactions and dialogue [2, 3, 32].

Studio-based teaching has been recognized for its ability to
facilitate active learning and social engagement [3, 4, 32, 34]. The
studio’s dialogical learning process involves continuous informal
and formal feedback throughout students’ creative development as
part of formative assessment. This way of learning is setting design
apart from many other academic domains where feedback is
typically summative, such as exams following a course of study.

2.3. The online design studio: Virtual collaboration
in design classes

Given the specific characteristics of the design studio, the
effectiveness of the online design studio varies, depending on the
specific design domain being taught [6]. In a survey of international
design educators, it was observed that domains involving hands-on
skills, like product design and fashion design, displayed limited
enthusiasm for the online studio due to the necessity of teaching
tactile skills that require specialized equipment, focus on
materiality, and 3D objects. Other design domains such as Graphic/
Communication Design and Interaction/Interactive Design are
naturally more aligned with working online [6].

Conversely, some design educators supported the efficacy of
online studios pre-pandemic where “social interaction and peer
learning : : : is something that is actively constructed and sought
out by students” [35]. Wragg [34] and others [36] argue that
instead of aiming to replicate the on-campus educational
experience, the focus when creating online design education
should be on the social aspect of the studio which can create a
sense of belonging.

Indeed, various studies highlight that online design studios do
not fully capture the intricacies of dialogical learning [37, 38] and
fail to establish a studio culture that can replicate the informal
learning and social interaction opportunities available in a
physical space [6, 8, 37–40].

Nevertheless, design researchers also found that online
collaboration and communication tools had numerous positive
applications. Nubani and Lee [39] identified advantages of online
learning that included one-on-one virtual meetings with faculty
and screen sharing that allowed digital markups – a finding also
made by Hepburn and Borthwick [41] and Tessier and Aubry-
Boyer [38]. Fleischmann [37] and Tessier and Aubry-Boyer [38]
noted that online technology when teaching design can effectively
facilitate student work critiques through digital platforms.
Leveraging cloud-based technologies for critiques is seen as
proficient in enabling peer and teacher feedback, while also
proving successful in documenting students’ creative advancement
in the virtual realm [23]. This kind of virtual peer and team
interaction using cloud-based technology mirrors current industry
practice [23]. Some students flourish in this online environment
[37] and learn the skills they need to collaborate in a decentralized
online workspace that prizes adaptability, commitment, self-
motivation, and good time management – all skills demanded in
today’s design industry.

Cloud-based collaboration tools like Slack, Miro, Mural, and
Collaborate Ultra have also proven successful in enriching and
extending the on-campus learning experience [40]. These file-
sharing and communication platforms are used extensively in the
remote workplace, resulting in a reported increased productivity
[42]. This way of working together gave rise to a new word,
“netiquette,” which means acting in a civil and respectful manner
when collaborating online. Many universities now see netiquette
as part of digital literacy which considers digital needs, demands,
and capacities in everyday tools such as email and social
networks. Researchers such as Soler-Costa et al. [43] clearly see
“new patterns of behavior in a society where digital skills are
becoming essential” including in the workplace.

3. Methodology

3.1. Research design and methods

This study examines whether design educators in seven countries
(Australia, New Zealand, Scandinavia (Denmark, Norway, Sweden),
the UK, and the USA) have adapted post-pandemic virtual studio
pedagogy to prepare design students to enter a decentralized,
remote design industry workforce. It explores the question: Do
design educators align more closely with industry practice by
incorporating more online teaching and learning now that the
pandemic is essentially over? The seven countries were chosen due
to their robust higher education systems and established track
records in offering comprehensive design programs.

This research is underpinned by the epistemology of
pragmatism (based on Charles Sanders Peirce and John Dewey);
hence, there is an emphasis on the role of experience in shaping
knowledge [44]. Often seen as a problem-solving approach [45],
the application of a pragmatic research paradigm allows the
researcher to choose methods that are well-suited to the practical,
real-world nature of the situation being studied [44, 46].

3.2. Online survey and question design

An online survey was deemed the most suitable research
method due to its ability to efficiently reach a wide,
geographically dispersed participant pool within a short time
frame [47]. The online survey explored the acceptance of online
technologies in design education to reveal if design educators are
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meeting industry demands enumerated before. The online survey,
conducted through the SurveyMonkey platform, was designed to
collect both quantitative and qualitative data through six closed-
ended and open-ended questions. The researcher carefully
designed questions to receive first a general overview/trend on a
topic through closed-ended questions and generate deeper insights
on the topic (What is going on here?) through open-ended follow-
up questions. Consequently, the survey did return data on
measurable indicators (e.g., Are you prepared to continue to adopt
more online elements in your design courses in the next five
years? Yes/No) and also provided deeper insight into the
researched phenomena through collecting qualitative feedback
through open-ended questions (e.g., Why or why not? Please
explain your answer). The questions asked in the survey are
quoted directly in the Findings section. Answers to the two
demographic questions (country of origin and design domain) are
reported in the Participants section below. The survey was open
for three months (August–October 2022).

3.3. Data analysis and presentation

The overarching data analysis followed an inductive path,
primarily focusing on exploration and the pursuit of discoveries [48].
For the quantitative data, collected through closed-ended questions,
the author relied for analysis on the online survey platform to
provide fundamental statistical information such as response totals,
percentages, and response counts, which are detailed in the Findings
section. The decision not to employ further statistical analysis was
primarily influenced by the limited sample size and the
predominantly qualitative nature of the research approach.

Qualitative data derived from open-ended survey questions
underwent a thematic analysis process. This involved interpreting the
data, generating and selecting codes, and shaping themes [49]. This
method proved valuable for delving into diverse viewpoints among
research participants, uncovering commonalities, distinctions, and
possibly unforeseen insights [50]. The number of mentions of a
theme is shown in brackets (number). Representative quotations from
participants are presented to illustrate themes [51] with the design
educator’s participant number shown in brackets (DE number).

3.4. Participants

The contact information for potential participants in the study
was randomly selected from well-established tertiary design
programs. This selection was made from the publicly available
staff profile pages of design departments and design schools on
websites in selected countries.

A total of 629 design educators from the seven countries were
contacted via email with an invitation to participate. Thirty contacts
were invalid due to educators being on sabbatical or having left the
university; 58 design educators responded to the survey (response
rate 9%).

Participants were from the following countries: Australia (30), the
UK (8), the USA (7), NZ (5), Denmark (3), Norway (3), and Sweden (2).
Table 1 shows the distribution of participants across design domains.

3.5. Limitations of study

For the validity of this study, participants were randomly
selected. However, given the low response rate, the researcher
acknowledges potential distortion in the results of the survey not
representing the total population. Data insights (provided by the
survey platform) show that 45% of participants completed the

survey in late August and 55% in early/mid-October. When
comparing early and late responses, there are no significant
differences contributing to the validity of the results [52].
Findings from this survey can be considered based on their merit
to accurately reflect attitudes of the population [53].

4. Findings and Discussion

Design educators’ experiences are discussed in the context of
the earlier presented industry demands and how their experiences
align with current industry practice. The themes that emerged
during data analysis are used as headlines organizing the
discussion around key findings/insights from the data analysis.

4.1. Growing acceptance of the digital design
studio

Design industry practitioners will note positive developments in
the findings. Survey responses confirmed a growing trend in design
education to incorporate more online elements in the post-COVID-19
design classroom (see Table 2). The reasons vary, such as
convenience, remote collaboration, and critiquing opportunities and
allowing educators more flexibility in engaging with individuals in
tutorials.

The responses below (presented from high to low) detail how
the 46 design educators use online technology to support the
physical studio:

• pre-recorded lectures (18)
• feedback/critique session online (7); of these, four are using online
tools for critiquing while being in the physical room

• pre-recorded self-paced learning activities (6)
• cloud-based collaboration tools (e.g., Miro, Slack) (6)
• small group meetings, Q&A sessions, and consultations (4)
• building online libraries/repositories (2)
• live online lectures for large cohorts (2)
• using online polls to get instant feedback (1)

4.2. Demand for independent and self-directed
learners

Although the online elements varied, recording video lectures
that students could access online largely through learning

Table 1
Number of survey participants across design domains

Design domain

Number of
participants across
design domains* Percentage*

Graphic/Communication
Design

29 50%

Design Thinking/Social
Design

18 31%

Design Research/Theory 15 26%
Interaction/Interactive
Design

14 24%

Product/Industrial Design 11 19%
Game Design/Animation 6 10%
Fashion Design 3 5%
Interior/Spatial Design 2 3%

*Some design educators teach in more than one domain
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management systems was the most popular strategy among
educators, while recording self-paced learning activities was the
third most applied activity. This flipped classroom model where
students assume responsibility for their learning of specific
concepts and skills through viewing pre-recorded video lectures
and technical demonstrations before attending class was
implemented with varying success. One educator commented: “If
your teaching is resting on delivering face-to-face elements with
the expectation that students have done some online work
beforehand, it becomes a lot harder” (DE18).

Other design educators have naturally adjusted their strategy to
what works best in a flipped classroom, as this design educator states:
“I incorporate pre-recorded video content as a strategy. This includes
shorter (<20min) videos rather than long lectures (40–60 min).
I found this strategy to improve engagement” (DE27). One survey
respondent summarized the advantages of pre-recorded lectures:
“I am recording lectures so students can pause and reply when
necessary” (DE06) providing greater control over the pace, time,
and place of their learning. This is a widely seen benefit and is
also confirmed in recent studies [54, 55].

In the context of design professional practice, pre-recorded
lectures and self-paced video demonstrations prepare students to
become independent and self-directed learners, an attribute
favored by industry.

4.3. Good communicators over collaborative
platform for distributed work practice

The survey revealed the use of multiple file-sharing and
communication online platforms such as Zoom, which was used
for tutorials, while Collaborate Ultra was employed to give
feedback during tutorials. Some design educators used online
platforms to deliver critiques, to support student collaboration, and
to provide feedback sessions online (7). There was an interesting
trend in that four design educators use online tools to critique
while being in the physical classroom. Additionally, cloud-based
tools such as Miro or Slack are used to facilitate online

collaborations (6). These tools are used extensively by industry
practitioners in distributed work teams and have also been
confirmed as a valid form of peer learning in the digital design
studios [23, 40]. Their use also develops in design students the
core idea that design is a participatory process that often involves
multimodal and multidisciplinary teams. In a practical sense,
students can promote themselves to prospective employers
through the digitization of the studio and its attendant
opportunities. The flow-on effect from this online collaborative
process boosts the focus on employability and industry readiness
which includes also career self-management through online
image-sharing platforms and digital portfolios [19].

Despite its emerging alignment with industry, the language of
some comments suggests that there is still a deeply ingrained dislike
of using online technologies to enhance the physical studio
environment among some educators, for example: “We use online
tools like Miro. We are forced to under our blended learning
model” (DE36, [italics added]). However, others focused on the
added benefits of online collaborative platforms: “In terms of
positives, we now run all our classes through an online
environment (Collaborate) even with the students physically in the
room. This allows staff to easily sketch feedback directly onto the
students work” (DE14).

4.4. Physical objects and lack of social interaction

Design educators may be starting to future-proof their courses
through utilizing online teaching tools; however, they still express
an ambivalence. One educator remarked that online platforms
“enriched” their teaching but observed that online lacks the “social
depth” of a physical studio. Another design educator of
communication design commented that “online teaching can
replace face-to-face studios unless a studio is presenting a physical
artifact or some kind of experience-based piece.” Yet another
educator, while praising online technology, commented that
students miss the “social interaction” of physical studios. The deep
divisions among design educators about the efficacy of online

Table 2
Post-COVID-19 incorporation of online elements to support physical teaching and learning strategies

Survey question: Two years after the pandemic, do you incorporate online elements into your design teaching and learning strategies?

Answer choice Percentage (no of educators) Design domain counts*

Yes 79% (46) Graphic/Communication Design (26)
Design Thinking/Social Design (17)
Design Research/Theory (13)
Interaction/Interactive Design (12)
Product/Industrial Design (8)
Game Design/Animation (6)
Interior/Spatial Design (1)
Fashion Design (3)

Not yet, but I am currently working on it 5% (3) Graphic/Communication Design (1)
Interaction/Interactive Design (1)
Product/Industrial Design (1)

No 16% (9) Graphic/Communication Design (2)
Design Thinking/Social Design (1)
Design Research/Theory (2)
Interaction/Interactive Design (1)
Product/Industrial Design (2)
Interior/Spatial Design (1)

Total 100% (58)

*Some design educators teach in more than one domain
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studios largely centered on the lack of social contact and the
difficulties of teaching hands-on skills, a finding the author made
[6, 8, 37].

4.5. The future of online integration

The survey also investigated whether design educators are
willing to further integrate online elements into their design
courses over the next five years (see Table 3).

The results are evenly split between those design educators
who will continue to adopt more online elements and those
who will continue with the online elements they are currently
using. A small percentage are outliers when it comes to
ignoring online studio practices altogether. Those respondents
who reject online elements are spread across various domains:
Design Thinking/Social Design (1), Design Research/Theory
(1), Graphic/Communication Design (1), Interior/Spatial Design
(1), and Product/Industrial Design (2).

This hesitancy about adopting online technology into studio
teaching is more sharply evident in the responses to the question
about the future of the fully online design classroom where survey
respondents were asked to speculate on whether they could see
themselves teaching fully online courses in the next 5–10 years
(see Table 4). This question revealed a deep division in those
design educators who want the latitude to choose online elements
that work in a blended classroom and those who see online as the
future of design education.

However, there is an upward trend in accepting fully online
design classrooms. Twenty-eight percent of design educators in
this study see teaching a fully online design course/program as
possible in the near future, a finding which aligns with a German
study [8] where 35% of design educators see the fully online
design classroom becoming a reality.

Comments from design educators in this study resonate with
the rapid transition to online design classrooms, mirroring industry
trends:

It increasingly doesn’t make sense to have to do everything in person. So
much computer based technical training can be easily done as virtual only
workshops/lessons. A lot of one-on-one discussion is just as helpful as
screen sharing over Zoom or similar. (DE45)

Although there were entrenched comments that face-to-face teaching
is the only effective way to teach design, forward-looking design
educators commented that their classroom technology could be
translated to the design profession and hence better align design
education to industry practices as is noted by various critics of
current design education curricula [17, 27].

One design educator noted how they now purposefully strive
for convergence of design education and industry practice:

In Service Design, Design Thinking and related subjects, I have
incorporated at least 1–2 tutorials online. This is to introduce
students to virtual collaborative platforms such as Mural and Miro.
The reason being that Low Contact Co-Design methods are now
commonly used in the design industry and have proven to be
effective in reaching broader participants, especially in exploratory
and longer-term projects. I personally think that learning to design in
and through [a] virtual environment would broaden student’s
understanding about co-design. (DE3)

A product design educator from the UK envisions the opportunity
for education/industry alignment through more incorporation of
online elements: “ : : : there’s real opportunity to take a close
look at the theoretical spine of our programs and take the best

of what we got from the whole online pandemic experience and
craft a better student experience using that experience” (DE12).

4.6. Generative AI: The new frontier

The role of generative AI in design industry practice has also
become an important dimension in discussing the changing shape
of design studio pedagogy. Some design educators are embracing
its role as a digital tool, while others see it as a job threat in certain
domains [56, 57]. One design educator commented:

AI is moving very quickly in terms of generating content, images and
concepts and that’s going to affect how creative people generate
content. And that means that it will widen the types of people that
are going to be capable of generating successful imagery and
content. It’s not going to be necessarily around people’s ability of
craft, but more so around the ability of verbalizing, internally and
verbalizing ideas which will then be generated by the AI. So that’s
going to probably have a major impact on how you teach
creativity. (DE31)

In a separate study focusing on German design educators, the author
[8] found an existing concern among educators that generative AI
will destroy the creative core of design by instantaneously
creating design ideas without any human creative input. While the
Internet is a powerful tool that can be searched quickly, generative
AI has crossed a new technological threshold that raises a set of
new, sticky problems for design educators. There is also concern
in the design industry that generative AI will render some
professions obsolete. Matthews, Shannon, and Roxburgh [17]
questioned the future of graphic design. However, they highlight
that this time, it is not only design educators but also design
industry practitioners who are “poorly prepared for the impact of
automation, AI and ML on them.”

Table 3
Future role of online strategies in design courses

Survey question: Are you prepared to continue to adopt more
online elements in your design courses in the next five years?

Answer choice
Percentage (no of

educators)

Yes, I will adopt more. 45% (26)
I will probably continue with what I
currently use.

45% (26)

No, I have nothing adopted yet and won’t
in the near future.

10% (6)

Total 100% (58)

Table 4
The future of totally online courses

Survey question: Can you see yourself managing or teaching a
totally online design course/program in the next 5–10 years?

Answer choice Percentage (no of educators)

Yes 28% (16)
Maybe 15% (9)
Probably not 52% (30)
I am already doing it 5% (3)
Total 100% (58)
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5. Conclusion

The COVID-19 pandemic had the unintended consequence
of bringing design education and industry practice closer
together through the online transformation of studio pedagogy
when the suite of skills desired by industry practitioners
became part of the learning process. The results of this research
suggest that the partition between the profession and design
educators is narrowing, prompted by an increasing use and a
higher acceptance of online technology.

After the pandemic, the majority of design educators are
continuing to use online technology including cloud-based
technology to enhance the physical design studio. Forward-
thinking educators are seeing future opportunities to align with
professional practice while still maintaining the key elements of
studio pedagogy.

The adaptability of studio pedagogy remains robust, even in an
online environment, where discussions, presentations of work, and
collaboration can take place virtually and remotely. That creates
conditions to reflect work practices and prepare students for
careers in a wide variety of industries that employ decentralized,
remote workforces connected and collaborating on the Internet.

Presumably, design educators have an eye on changes in their
industry but need to continue to reflect those changes in their studio
pedagogy. The requirements of the design industry are a moving
target, framed by dynamic economic and social changes now
accelerated through generative AI.

Generative AI, rapidly adopted by the design industry and public
[17], presents challenges for integrating into higher education,
including impacts on learner autonomy, cognitive development,
biases, and copyright [58]. Despite these challenges, its industry
relevance mandates its inclusion in design curricula, necessitating
teaching strategies that foster critical thinking and creativity. Ethical
concerns like bias, privacy, and intellectual property rights must be
addressed alongside staying abreast of industry trends.

This task is challenging in practice. Design educators often
find themselves stretched thin in their own lifelong learning
when they strive to remain relevant to industry demands. It is
imperative for institutions to take an active role in supporting
this ongoing curriculum evolution. Regular professional
development opportunities should be provided for design
educators. Curriculum adjustment strategies should be flexible,
institution-led, and based on collaboration between design
educators and industry professionals to craft curricula that align
with both academic standards and industry needs.
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